Introduction
Apart from financial purposes (cost accounting), DRG as case -mix system are not used for obtaining competitive advantage. MDC can be useful to classify the SS; if so, it is possible to assign each focus of sepsis to a specific category, which is important from a socio-economic perspective.
Objectives
• Identify which MDCs encompasses a greater or lesser number of CIPs con SS.
• Find out which MDC incorporating CIPs with SS carries a higher an average relative weight (RW). • Exclusión criteria: CIPs < 16 y., major burn CIPs, incomplete clinical documentation, and voluntary discharge.
• DRG AP-DRG 25.0 version (684 DRG are grouped into 25 MDC and 1 extra MDC).
• Depending on the focus of sepsis, SS related to MDC '0' (precategoría) are transferred to another MDC.
• MDC: 1 (neurology), 2 (eye), 3 (ear, nose, mouth, 
Conclusions
• 16 MDC do not identify SS (or less than 8 DRG).
• MDC '6', '4' and '7' carry more SS, that, it respectively, correspond to the septic focus abdominal, respiratory, and biliopancreatic.
• MDC '4' and '6' show the highest RW 
